NTI
Subscriptions
NTI Subscriptions provides:
professional faculty
development
access to leading
authorities in nursing and
allied health education

Services
• Training for Faculty and Staff
Development Personnel Onsite, Online or Coaching

NurseTim
I N C O R P O R AT E D

• Conference Speaker - Local or
National
• Strategic Planning for Academic
Institutions and Healthcare Agencies
• Curriculum Development E-Learning/Clinical/Lab/F2F

live webinars with faculty
throughout the U.S.

Training

The Five
Faculty

archived webinars for flexible,
convenient scheduling

Ask about
“Create Your Own Conference”!

NTI Subscriptions saves
thousands with:
one low price
no travel expenses

Rights of
Faculty

Place

Development

Price

no speaker fees
flexible billing options

Request a quote at
workshops@nursetim.com

“Thanks so much, my faculty
and I enjoy the webinar model
of learning!”
Linda Alfieri MS, RN, CNE
Director of Nursing
Cayuga Community College

Time

Contact Info
Tim J. Bristol, PhD, RN, CNE – Owner
mobile/text – 952.843.3005
voice/fax – 866.861.2896
workshops@nursetim.com
Facebook – NurseTim, Inc
Twitter – twitter.com/nursetim
Dominic Broda, MA, BA
voice/fax – 866.861.2896
workshops@nursetim.com

866.861.2896
www.nursetim.com
workshops@nursetim.com

The Five Rights of Faculty Development
RIGHT TRAINING
New webinars are being offered each month. Topics are relevant, practical, and user-friendly, with take-home information
you can use immediately. Nursing contact hours are also available for many of the sessions. Below are just a few of the
webinars being offered. Find a complete list at www.nursetim.com.

Pharmacology Across the Curriculum:
Are Your Students Ready for NCLEX®?
Focus on key strategies for helping students address the
increasing emphasis on pharmacology in the NCLEX® and
the increasing demand for safe practice in the healthcare
industry.

Concept Maps in Nursing Education
A concept map can be developed to foster the student’s
ability to show relationships among the components of the
nursing process and ultimately improve the ability of the
student to critically think about the situation.

The Assumptions Behind the NCLEX®
The 2010 NCLEX-RN and 2011 NCLEX-PN are the
result of 2008 and 2009 nursing practice changes and other
influences. Gain an understanding of how the National
Council implements changes in practice, so you can modify
your experiences to best prepare learners for success.

Best Practices for Improving Student
Success and Retention
This 3-part series provides nurse educators at all levels
valuable tools for helping students succeed. Participants will
explore the challenges in student success and retention,
discuss best practices and strategies to overcome those
challenges and focus on skill sets faculty need to develop.

Test Item Writing: Tips for Success
This online workshop will provide practical,
usable information to get you started on test item
writing. Participants will learn how to interpret the Job
Task Analysis from the National Council, identify critical
subject material for test item content, and begin to
construct test items.

Team Building: Effective Strategies for
Faculty who make a Difference
Learn strategies and processes essential for effective
team building in today's competitive and technologically
innovative academic environment. Participants will also
learn how to stimulate the “team” mentality, inspire
collaboration and facilitate overall team building and
group effectiveness.

Succeeding as a Nurse Educator
This webinar provides tips for succeeding as a nurse
educator. The presenter will discuss how to survive the
first years of an academic appointment, how to balance
expectations for teaching, service and scholarship, and
how to take the next steps in developing a career as a
nurse educator.

Ask about
“Create Your Own Conference”!

Speakers include: Julia Aucoin, DNS, RN-BC, CNE; Diane M. Billings, EdD, RN, FAAN; Tim Bristol, PhD, RN, CNE; Jo Carol
Claborn, MS, RN; Michele Deck, MEd, RN, LCCE; KT Waxman, DNP, MBA, RN; Deanne Blach, MS, RN; Donna “Iggy”
Ignatavicius, MS, RN, ANEF; Anne Brett, PhD, RN. Visit www.nursetim.com for a complete listing.

RIGHT PRICE
The “Right Price” just got even better! With NTI Subscriptions you pay one annual price for unlimited access to all
webinars posted on the www.nursetim.com. We also have flexible billing options to make it even more affordable.

Request a quote today!

RIGHT PLACE
It is always the right place because
it is always where you are. There are
no travel expenses and no room
rentals. If you have a computer, a
phone and Internet access, you are
there.

RIGHT TIME
The time couldn’t get better. You can
join us for the live webinar and benefit
from the interaction with other faculty
members from across the U.S.. If that
time does not work for you, the
archives are available 24/7.

RIGHT FACULTY
Invite your whole team to watch at one
time (mini-conference right at your
school). Bring multiple campuses
together virtually. Watch live or
archived format; you choose. With the
subscription, your faculty can also
watch live/archive any time they wish.
No group needed.

REQUEST A QUOTE
Request a quote by emailing us at
workshops@nursetim.com.

NurseTim
www.nursetim.com

